Per-K Summer Reading List

Easy Readers

Minnie and Moo (series) Denny Cazet
Biscuit (series) Alyssa Capucilli
Fly Guy (series) Tedd Arnold
Pigeon Drives the Bus (series) Mo Willems
Pete the Cat (series) Eric Litwin

Fiction /Picture Books

There Are No Bears in This Bakery Julia Sarcone-Roach
When Sadness is at Your Door Eva Eland
Little Big Jonathan Bently
A Little Book about Spring Leo Lionni
That’s Not a Hippopotamus! Juliette Maclver
Princess Cora and the Crocodile Laura Amy Schiltz
Dragon Master (series) Tracey West
The Cloud Hannah Cummings
Bob, Not Bob! Audrey Vernick
Tiny Perfect Things M. H. Clerk
The Princess in Black Shannon Hale
Lubna and Pebble Wendy Maddour
Non Fiction
Festival of Colors                        Kabir Sehgal
I Can Read (series)                      Various Authors
The Sea Book                            Charlotte Milner
How Does My Home Work?                  Chris Butterworth
Trees to Paper                          Inez Snyder
I Can Draw Animals                      Ray Gibson
I Live in Tokyo                          Mari Takabayashi
Winter Trees                            Carole Gerber
Finding Winnie: The True Story of the World Most Famous Bear

Folktales
There’s a Wolf at My Door                Zoe B. Allie
The Mitten                               Alvin Tresselt
Chicken Little                           Rebecca and Ed Emberly
The Blind Men & the Elephant             Karen Backstein
Red                                      Jed Alexander
The Story about Ping                     Marjorie Flack & Kurt Wiese
Sylvester and the Magic Pebble           William Steig
Anansi and the Moss Covered Rock         Eric Kimmel
The Runaway Tortilla                     Eric Kimmel
Henny-Penny                              Jane Wattemberg

Religious
Dear God Book Collection                 Annie Fitzgerald
I Know Jesus Loves Me                    P. K. Hallinan
Does God Know How to Tie Shoes?          Nancy White Canstrom

Periodicals
Ranger Rick
Highlights
Scholastics
National Geographic Kids

Read Books Online! There are many fun and interactive websites for literacy.